Come sail away with Captain Jack

Add a little more
‘salt’ to your life with
a custom cruise
Wondering how to
make a pre-teen’s birthday party something
she’ll never forget?
Imagine delivering
your little princess to
her riverside park
birthday party by boat,
then inviting her guests Captain Jack Feeney
for a short cruise.
Need a quiet, romantic place to
propose? A sunset cruise for two couldn’t
get anymore romantic, and you can pop
the question while Captain Jack Feeney
pops the bubbly for you. If you’re early
birds, toast your engagement with a
mimosa during a daybreak cruise and
capture the moment the sun comes up
on a new chapter in your life.
Or maybe you just need a little
water-based R&R. Captain Jack has
mid-day fun sails that are better than
a routine coffee break.
Captain Jack Sailing, located at
Mandarin Holiday Marina – less than
30 minutes from San Marco or Riverside,
offers a variety of trips, from two-hour
sails to overnight sailing trips and everything in between.

Perhaps you’ve always wanted to see
a fireworks display or the Blue Angels
performance from the water. Captain
Jack offers event sailing, including race
watching and team building sails. He’s
also a certified instructor for sailing
lessons for the first-time sailor to those
seeking their captain’s license.
“Julington Creek is the perfect location
for people to be introduced to sailing,”
said Captain Jack, who has been a sailor
since he was a boy. “Because of the
sheltered geography, I never have to
worry about it being too windy or not
windy enough to sail.
“There’s always a place I can go and
the wind will be calm,” he continued.
“The sunsets are absolutely spectacular
there and the perfect backdrop for any
special occasion.”
For most people, owning a boat is an
expensive proposition, so if the pull of a
perfect day on the water is too much to
ignore, Captain Jack has the answer.
“When you do sunset sails, folks tend
to check it off their bucket list. I would
love to find people who want to think
of my boat as the alternative to owning
their own sailboat,” said Captain Jack.
Consider scheduling more frequent
forays – several times a year or monthly
– so you can satisfy your Salt Life.
For more information, or to book your
sail soon, visit captjacksailing.com, email
CaptJack@CaptJackSailing.com or call
(904) 568-8405.
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